Date: 07/20/2022

EO20110730- ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY - APPROVAL OF AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE PROGRAM, ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE SURCHARGE, AND FOR OTHER RELIEF (RECO EV)

Hearings to be held July 20, 2022 at 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M.,
Join by meeting number via WebEx:
Go To www.webex.com and choose "Join a Meeting" at the top of the web page.
When prompted, use Meeting number 132 355 3009 to access the meeting
-or-
Join by phone:
Dial (866) 499-4146 (United States Toll Free)
When prompted, use meeting number 132 355 3009 to access the meeting. If prompted to provide an attendee ID, you may choose the option in the prompts to allow you to skip this step.

Date: 08/17/2022

BM00010001- ***BOARD MEETING***

REGULARLY SCHEDULED BOARD MEETING TO BE HELD 10:00 A.M. DETAILS TO FOLLOW

Date: 09/07/2022

BM00010001- ***BOARD MEETING***

REGULARLY SCHEDULED BOARD MEETING TO BE HELD 10:00 A.M. DETAILS TO FOLLOW
**CLASSIFICATION TYPE** (first character) | **CASE TYPE** (second character)
---|---
A - All Utilities | A - Audits
C - Cable TV | C - Complaint or Enforcement
E - Electric | D - Discontinuance of Service
G - Gas | E - Operating Rights
T - Telecommunications | F - Financing
W - Water/Wastewater | M - Merger, Sale or Transfer
Q - Clean Energy | R - Rates
S - Slamming | S - Show Cause Order
U - Customer Assistance Case | T - Tariff Revision
K - One-Call Violations | X - Generic or Rulemaking
L - Licensing | O - Other
G - Grants, Awards, Rebates, Solar Loans
W - Waivers, Exemptions, Appeals

“Persons interested in attending the regularly scheduled Board Meetings or Hearings to be held at the Board’s Offices and who require special accommodations because of disability should contact the Office of the Secretary of the Board at (609) 292-1599 at least three (3) days prior to the Meeting date so that appropriate arrangements can be made.” Hearings scheduled by the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) are subject to change at the discretion of the presiding judge. Please contact the OAL in Newark at (973) 648-7136 or Trenton at (609) 689-4028, depending on the location of the hearing, to confirm if the hearing will take place as previously scheduled.